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Seminarians at Ecône

I
t was always a wish of the Archbishop to
keep Ecône an international seminary, and
his wish still remains a precept of the

statutes of the Society. Seminarians from all over the
world study for the priesthood at Ecône, even after

the founding of the other
seminaries of the Society.
The main purpose of
bringing seminarians to
Ecône is to give
seminarians a greater
knowledge of the
Archbishop and his work.

Even though the
Archbishop has passed to
his eternal reward, his
presence is very much felt
at Ecône through evening
readings of his spiritual
conferences. All three
newly ordained priests
who went to Ecône say
that to know the
Archbishop is to know a
saint, a man who without
any bitterness persevered
in his one desire to pass
on the Catholic Faith.

Fr. Chad Kinney first

learned of the Society through an advertisement in an
Alaskan newspaper. Tired of the upheavals in the
Conciliar Church, he and his family began from then
on to follow Tradition. After an Ignatian Retreat here
at Winona, he felt it was God’s will that he should
study for the priesthood.

Having made all preparations to enter Winona
the following September, Fr. Kinney went on a tour
of Europe to see the remnants of Christendom and
the Society’s work. However, his planned return to
the US was interrupted by a phone call from Fr.
Peter Scott, the US District Superior, who told him
to stay in Europe and enter the Society’s Seminary in
Flavigny, France. After a quick mastery of French,
Fr. Kinney adapted very well to the European
culture. Completing his three years of philosophy, he
then went to Ecône.

Fr. Kinney reflects that Europe is suffering in
large measure the same problems as the US, for the
errors of liberalism have infected the entire world.
There is a great difference, however, in the
European’s approach to the principles of liberal-
ism. Europe has had centuries of Catholicism to
reject, and so embraces liberalism with a greater
malice. Americans are less culpable in accepting
liberalism, since America has not had the influence
of the Catholic Church throughout much of her
history. Fr. Kinney is glad to be back in the US,
and hopes to stay.

Despite the efforts of the Modern Church to
destroy whatever speaks of Catholic Tradition, the 
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U.S. Cavalry On Their Way!
Largest Ordination Ever at SSPX Seminary in USA

Michael McMahon, Gerard Beck and Chad Kinney pose for a
picture at Ecône, the Society’s first Seminary.

Deeply Impressive Ceremony

M
ore than a thousand Catholics coming from
all parts of the USA and beyond for the
ordination of nine priests in the yearly

ceremony at Winona on Saturday, June 22, were
rewarded with a magnificent feast for their eyes, their
ears, and for their soul.

Mother Church deployed for them a pageant as
only she knows how: three and a half hours of color,
youth, solemnity, wisdom, beauty, and hope, bound to
lift hearts way above “the changes and chances of
this fleeting life.” From the solemn entry procession
including 27 priests already ordained, to the crowd’s
final scattering over the meadow to collect the first
blessings from the nine priests newly ordained, it was
a spectacle that by its scale and majesty impressed
itself deeply on all who had the good fortune to be
present.

Between cloud on the day before and rain on the
day after, the weather was a gift of God: bright
sunshine neither too hot, nor too cold, nor humid.
Amongst other things maybe Our Lord was rewarding
the Winona seminarians for what must have been
their hard work. (And was he calling some more?
Young men, listen!)

In this VERBUM there are, as usual, brief stories
of the new priests, pictures full of the ceremony and
the sunshine, and an article of American seminarians
in Ecône, the Society Seminary in Switzerland where
four of the priests did the latter part of their studies.
But all nine new priests are Americans, born and
bred.

Dear friends, what besieged Americans in danger
of being scalped, back in politically incorrect times,
would cry out when they knew relief was coming,
perhaps a number of Catholics whose Faith was in
danger of being scalped by the modernists can now
cry out: “The U.S. Cavalry are on their way”!

The nine new priests are as follows from left to right: (front row) Fathers John Fullerton,
John Peek, Peter Katzaroff, Marshall Roberts, and Michael McMahon; 

(back row) Robert Neville, Gerard Beck, Angelo VanderPutten, and Chad Kinney.
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Fr. PeterKatzaroff had to
search before finding his vocation to the Catholic
priesthood fulfilled through the Society of St.
Pius X. As a youth in California, he resisted the
idea of being a priest because of the influence of
the Novus Ordo, to which he was exposed.
Deciding on medicine as a vocation, he attended
UCLA. There he earned a Bachelor of science
and of Biology, followed by a degree in
Psychology. 

Yet while at college, he started looking more
closely at the Catholic Faith. He came in contact
with the Society and began attending the
Traditional Mass. Then, deciding his vocation was
to the religious life, he became a postulate of the
Franciscan Minims in Mexico City for several
months. It soon became apparent to Father that this
would not work out for personal reasons, so he
looked elsewhere to fulfil his vocation.

In 1986, he came to Ridgefield. After one year
there and two in Winona, he was sent to Ecône to
complete his studies. Since his ordination to the
Diaconate, he helped at St. Mary’s one year and
then at Regina Cæli House. 

When asked to comment on the situation in
the Church, Rev. Katzaroff ’s reply was brief and to
the point: “Through Mary and with Mary, the
Roman Catholic Church will triumph under the
cross of Christ.” He looks forward to serving
Christ in his future ministry.
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Fr. Robert Neville admits that his 
desire for the Priesthood goes back as far as he can
remember. “I always knew that I wanted to be a
priest.” But as time wore on, and as he grew up, he
wondered how the Novus Ordo structure would be
sufficient in the training of priests. Despite his fears,
the desire, he says, “... was something that remained
with me even in the tumult of the Novus Ordo. I was
fortunate that our parish had priests who were
relatively conservative, and even wore the cassock.”

Even though he lived in the atmosphere and confusion of the New Church,
devotion to Our Lady in the daily Rosary, Father says, had a great deal to do
with the perseverance and preservation of his vocation.

Despite the corruption engulfing the liberal Northeast, Father Neville feels
that his high school education in the somewhat rural community of Southold,
New York, contributed in some way to the conservation of his vocation, for the
school system was to a certain extent immune to the craziness proper to the
other schools of New York. 

Let it never be said that God is outdone in the gifts He bestows on those
who are faithful to Him and His commandments. The Neville family was
especially blessed, because in 1988, shortly before the Episcopal consecrations, a
member of Fr. Hunter’s family mentioned to Fr. Neville that the Society
had a mission in Farmingville,
New York; the Neville family
started attending shortly thereafter.
Father says, “The Episcopal
consecrations never posed a
serious doubt in my mind, for
common sense and a layman’s
study of Canon Law will solve any
questions of doubts.” Thanks to his
family’s straightforward piety,
those Consecrations were seen to
be simply the action of a devout
Archbishop defending the Church
and the Priesthood Father would
one day embrace. 

He went on a retreat at the
Seminary given by Bishop
Williamson during the Christmas
break of 1989. The following autumn,
he entered St. Thomas Aquinas
Seminary, and six years later, was
ordained priest forever.
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Fr. John Fullerton has his eyes firmly set
on the future and the task in hand: to help keep the flame
of Catholicism alive until Rome returns to her senses.

Father Fullerton, from up-state New York, has had a
long, but valuable road to the priesthood. He first visited
the local Novus Ordo seminary as a teenager but found
no religious atmosphere there. Then, after an Ignatian
retreat given by Bishop (then Father) Williamson, he
reconsidered his vocation. He decided to postpone his
entry into the Seminary to fulfill his commitments to the
Air Force ROTC . He completed his degree and was
commissioned as an officer. These years he looks back upon as valuable discipline
and training. Throughout these six years, however, he kept his mind firmly fixed on

the ultimate goal, attending the
traditional Mass first at
Phoenixville, PA, then at
Syracuse, NY, even though this
meant long drives. 

This experience proved to be
a sound foundation to be built
upon at the Seminary. He looks
back with particular gratitude at
his last three years at the
Seminary during which he
learned that one must not merely
“learn” the truths of the faith but
contemplate them also. During
his years at St.  Thomas Aquinas,
Father contributed much to the
community life and particularly
valuable was his work as head
MC (Master of Ceremonies),
during which time he grew to
love and appreciate the liturgy.

Last, but not least in his
formation, Father mentions the
steady support from his family
during these formative years. As
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to contribute to the restoration of Catholic sanity, especially by helping families
 life. He believes that the operation of Catholic schools is an important part of
Society of St. Pius X.

Fr. Marshall Roberts, from Warsaw, Kentucky,
began his studies in Winona. He went to Ecône for a year, and
then spent time at the Regina Cæli house before returning to
Winona to complete his studies. 

Even though this year’s Ordination class may be quite large,
vocations in general are not too abundant. The reasons that Fr.
Roberts allocates for this are on the one hand, this secular age
with its spirit of anti-self-denial, and on the other hand, a poor
example of a life of true sanctity, which is displayed by most of
the clergy and religious. Nevertheless, Father states that all are

called to perfection, and a vocation to the religious life, with its duties and
obligations, encourages lives of perfection.

His contributions to the
Divine Liturgy as Organist and
Schola member will be greatly
missed here at the Seminary.
Father sees the Mass as being
“central to the spiritual life. A
Christian life without the Mass
or Confession is unthinkable,
since the ordinary channel
whereby God gives grace to us 
is through the sacraments, and
these sacraments are impossible
without the priesthood.” Father
will supply these sacraments,
where he will help preach
retreats with his fellow
Kentuckian Fr. Timothy Pfeiffer,
in his assignment to the Society’s
retreat house in Ridgefield.

st take them out of the world,
them from evil.” –John 17:15



What most impressed Fr. Beck about Ecône is its
international character. So many different countries
are represented at Ecône that one can see the many
characteristics of each nation, with their different
qualities and defects. This diversity causes a great
opening of the spirit, for when one questions why
others do things as they do, one gets a greater
knowledge and a greater love of one’s own country.
Despite these differences one can see also a great
unity - the unity of the Faith that unites all into one
Catholic family.

The importance of the family was a great factor
in the vocation of Fr. Michael McMahon. Fr.
McMahon’s parents have been with the Society since
1972, and from the very earliest years saw the
problems within the Church. Staying faithful with an
elderly priest, they contacted the Archbishop within a
few years of Ecône’s beginnings. Obviously their
perseverance in the Faith won the grace of Fr.
McMahon’s vocation.

Fr. McMahon was educated at Yale University,
and graduated with honors in Political Science. A
towering 6’5”, he was captain of the University’s

signs of the former Faith are still present in the
monuments of Faith erected by a thousand years of
Christendom. Fr. Gerard Beck, who was sent to
Ecône after three years of study here at Winona, was
able to see many of these monuments during the
vacation periods of his seminary years. Fr. Beck was
most impressed with the Churches and Cathedrals of
the major cities of Europe, especially since they show
the great faith of the people who built them. Much
time, money and effort was sacrificed by the faithful
for the sake of these Cathedrals which would not be
completed until long after their death - a sign of the
long-term thinking that penetrated their entire lives.

Fr. Beck comes from a large Catholic family of
seventeen children. One of his sisters has recently
made her first profession with the Sisters of the
Society, and two others are novices in the Browerville
novitiate. “God has given us so much,” Fr. Beck says,
“that we must have the courage to ask Him what He
expects in return. Far from discouraging us, the
current crisis should fill us with hope and confidence
in the great love God has shown to us. We must
remain unshakable in our faith.”

W
ork continues on the
remodeling of the Seminary’s
chapel dedicated to Our Lady

through the combined efforts of the
Seminary’s artists, Louis Cirillo and
Brother Marcel. Mr. Cirillo, who attends
the Society’s chapel in Ridgefield,
Connecticut, has been working on the
chapel’s ceiling for the past few months.
He has repainted the light fixtures as well
as the artwork on the ceiling. The ceiling
is being painted in a Medieval style,
combining elements of early Christian,
Byzantine, and Gothic art. Mr. Cirillo has
painted stars on the royal blue ceiling and
several medallions inscribed with the Chi-
Rho, or monogram
of Christ,
and the

Greek letters Alpha and Omega. Also completed,
are two larger medallions combining Byzantine
and Gothic styles. The first medallion depicts
Christ in glory, stressing the victory of the
Cross over death. The other depicts the
Coronation of Our Lady and the union of the

Sacred and Immaculate Hearts. These symbols
are designed to lead the viewer to the contemplation

of heavenly things.
Mr. Cirillo and Brother Marcel have both worked on

the statues for the chapel. Mr. Cirillo painted the two statues on

basketball team. After graduating from Yale, he was
accepted at Yale Law school, a very prestigious
school that accepts annually only 175 of its 8,000
applicants.

With everything that the world could seem to
offer, and contemplating marriage, Fr. McMahon
went on his first Ignatian Retreat in 1989. During the
retreat he was given the same offer as the rich young
man in the gospel “Go, sell all thou hast, and giving
to the poor, come follow me.” Unlike the rich young
man, however, Fr. McMahon chose the better part,
and dropping all the world’s ambitions, embraced the
priesthood. After three years of study here at Winona,
from 1989 to 1992, he was sent to Ecône.

Fr. McMahon sees the great importance of the
confessional in the life of the priest. “The power to
put souls in the state of grace … is a power above
even that of a Supreme Court Justice.”May God
grant that, with their new power to forgive sins, and
with their knowledge attained in Europe and at
Ecône, these three young priests may bring many
souls to God.

the altar of the Sacred Heart and St.
Joseph, which Brother Marcel made, and
has repainted the large statue of Our
Lady to match the Gothic altar. Brother
Marcel is also making ten statues for the
entrance to the chapel. These statues,
depicting Old and New Testament saints,
are modeled after the statues on the
portals of Chartres Cathedral in France. 

The work being done demands much
skill and hard work. But all agree that the
artwork is well worth the effort,
especially since the work is for the greater
honor of Our Blessed Mother, Queen of
heaven and earth. O Mary conceived
without original sin, pray for us who have

recourse to thee!

The Seminary’s Chapel 
Dedicated to Our Lady

Father Chad Kinney Father Michael McMahon

Father Gerard Beck

After painting the medallions, Louis Cirillo now
paints a gold star on the ceiling.


